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. ~.x n..-,i-e i> very grand

Jk.i.,l !h-» >-»Mh iron gate -

. ...f. , . it walls of gray atnue
:Vj , t.H.fs of slate.

-nit* there us a rug
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Invh brick wall
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ale* if the people
•- 4 i ii high and fine
r-,,». », ¦ ?•> Imik inside

h . ••• like mine.
Atleen Fisher.

Mr. I auHuner 111.

F- ' ¦ Mt'. W H Faulkner will
H 'i d she is quite ill

y • :ne it; South Henderson.

Week-End Here.
I ¦ Sustare and Crawford

,-rJ . ' ele: at Wake Forest col-

eg. * • week enu visitors in the

Mrrk-Kiid Willi Parents
M 1 *•>•*.> n Watkins, a student at

Jux*- i.'i'ity spent the week-en 4
- Me with her (Mtieuts. Mr. and
iir I' i; V\ .«! kins.

tti-u. Kutster Had Gtiewt.
V • ephuie Herzog. „f Haiti-

-1 Ml. Was tile house guest of
1; !¦ I- Kovster for the week-end

.: . i n.e on Andrews avenue.

Prjw-f Hand Meet*. Tomorrow.
7v !"i.*'•ei Meeting Band will meet
a,- t. w oi . at 730 o'clock iru

Liz/i.- fin *om on
. !i .' u s

_ ,i—if Gup-

satts siiiii i Club To Meet
Soui i Later-ary Club will

t- i :to\v afternoon with Mrs.
T. * Mt-on on uiholsori avenue at

k it was announced today.
Mi.- A. H. Fyne. as had

-- iniisiy announced Members]
¦' ' •’-till to note the change in

'iru. place.

?l;ms For Dance
Rapidly Forming

r have practically been com-
'••r ’he dance which is to be
r.-ie next Friday evening in

• • Hall under the co-sponsor-
• »ae Junior Womans Club anti
n.rnunity service committee of

i \ Cntb. it was announced to-
i ..d eveiything points tu a very*

• evening with a number oi

' niter -et from adjoining cities
d to be present.

Jones Oichestra of Rocky
has been secured for the even-

•r - was said. This band is very
* ' - 1r here having played here on

'•-tier of occasions and needs uo
•'¦‘.'•diction to dance goers in this
*'* r !\Jr..

' -id' j;e to be mailed shortly an-
'

•’•mg the dance, and a good num-
> i-ople are expected to attend

Miililleburg Garden
Flub Has Meeting

M:Jdleburg Garden Club met
l day afternoon with Mrs. W.

• i.' w .i,d.

arrival the members were
1 * delicious salad course.

’ program was veiy interesting
• .-oige Collins discussed An-
: : Fall Planting. This was foF

i • st instructive paper on the¦ • - f -wn-r j*eas by Mrs. J. K.
!,‘-i The last number on the
;n 1.1- a talk by Mrs. W. A.

"

' "f Warren Plain-, on the care
• •• plants.

; •••ii»»-.'t for this meeting was
• oirnition of twenty shrubs ae-

’ Min. Rowland’s garden.
**' ‘a:* I! and Min Plummer both

: ail i >irectly. after drawing for
Mis. Connell presented It

Mi Wat kin-, of Axtell, a guest
f- 'I,, i ini,.

Drewry News
»»> mils. ii. b. white.

- diie-ulay evening fire of un-
'•n.i.ed origin completely destroy

‘'• >i* home. of H. E. Brewer and
’ W a. ton at Drewry. The Brew-
*•'*• Nat it home and the In-

•f ilieir house was envoloped
’’ U fi»ro it was discovered-

W..t tons saved m«».st of their
•f .-ii befoie the house burn-

•l> Walston owned both houses
’were insured. He also car-

- n ui.iofe on his furniture. Mr.
had no insuiance on his fur

vli Geoige White of Warren
1 i - vi-iiing relatives at Drewry.

lb.iace Robinson who visited
¦ • i if-n-s Mr and Mi-s. W. W. Kim-

a w<rk returned to her home

l ’• Mtei on on Wednesday.
Mary Setzer of Jarksontown i-

-1 "i het sister. Mrs. A. L. HoF
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The ceremony took place «t tRhome of Mr*. Pratt in Kew York

Be turns Home.
Min. T. Cooper Ferebee has return-

, <hl to her home in Covington. Va.
after spending two weeks in the city
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
H Edwards.

Bridge Club To
Have Regular Meet
Min. James H. Wheeler will be

hostess at the regular meeting of the
Bridge Luncheon Club on Wednesday
morning at 11 o'clock in the West
End Country Club.

it is requested that those planning
To attend notify Mrs. Whccl<*r that
i \ for bi plfiv can ho

ma.de.

Mrs. Leckie Has
Study Class Meet

Mre. H. M Leckie was hostess to
the Study Class sponsored bv the Wo-
man s Club Thursday afternoon at
3:30 o'clock at her apartment on
Charles street.

After a short business session, an
interesting program was had. with
Mrs. D. C. Loughlin giving an attrac-
tive paper on James Boyd, a North
Carolina novelist. The program was
brought to a close with a review of
the novelist’s book. “Marching On.”
told by Mrs. D. C. Loughlin.

The hostess served a delicious salad
course to her guests.

The next regular meeting will he
had in the home of Mrs. D. C. Lough-
lin. with Mrs. H. H. Harper in charge
of the program.

Extra Congress Session
Froin Spring Until Fall
Inevitable, Stewart Says

(Continued from Page One.)

wet-and-dry question uppermost in
both senate and house of representa-
tives.

In part it is a taxation question.
This brings up the entire subject of

budget-balancing
Budget-balancing divides into two

sub-subjects expense-cutting and re-
venue-raising.

What must be raised in revenue de-
pends on how much expenses can be
cut.

Such cuts as are made in federal
expenses must come out of financial
allowances to:

t. The veterans.
2. The army and navy.

3. The civil service including radi-
cal reductions in the size of executive
departments, perhaps the consolida-
tion or abandonment of one. two or

three of them: the abandonment, to a
certainty .of many independent bu-
reas, boards and commissions, and the
scaling down and bunching together

of the rest, either in groups or os
subordinate branches of the various
departments into which they can be
made to fit most convenicnetlv.

Ask anyone, who ever watched an
attempt to effect even a few small 1
government economies. what he

thinks of the practicability of putting
this program through in three months
and see what he says!

Expenses having been cut to the
bone, the next step will be to provide

funds to meet the remaining, Re-
ducible charges against the treasury.

Most revenue sources have been

dfied up by the depression.
Maybe beer and maybe light wine,

if authorized, will help appreciably,

but some authorities doubt that this

help will be substantial. No one con-

tends that it will be more than par-

tial Higher-powered beverages once

paid the bulk of Uncle Sam's bills, but

Ihty will not be immediately available

if ever again.

There are taxation experts who ar-

gue that nothing but a general sales

impost will serve the purpose, but this

levy is so hotly fought that it split

the Democrats badly last winter. A

prolonged battle over it is assured.

anyway.
, ¦

The tariff, which formerly yielded

a large annual sum to the federal gp’*“

ernment, now brings lit only u mere

trickle, due to the fashion in which
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Imports have dwindled.
And \\*nl ,a f S °S the tarlff questionAnd unemployment relief cannot

father can farm relief.
'here are leaders in the Democra-
ranks who hope to get those mea-auret enacted this winter, but theyare knotty issues. If they are suc-

cessfully dealt with, it scarcely can bebone without delaying something else
almost equally urgent.

HOUSE, BYNARROW
MARGIN, DECLINES

TO KILL DRY LAW
(Continued Irani Page One.)

ha\ing been a’tained. the proposal was
turned down.

Inasmuch as Speaker John N. Gar-
ner has said he wauld not permit an-
other vote on repeal at this session,
the vote was believed to have killed
the question at leas! until th c n<~w

Congress meets. ,
The resolution had support from the

Republican leadership. Snell, of New
York, favoring it, although he de.
nounced the form. He had predicted
that if it were adopted, the Senate
would amend it with reservations
against the saloon and for protection
of the dry states.

Representative Mttchiner, Republi-
can, Michigan, immediately after the
vote, asked the speaker “if he will
conside ra similar resolution brought
up in the regular manner.’’

“The chair will decide that when it
is brought up." Garner replied.

It was not clear front this whether
the vice-president-elect was weaver-
ing ffro mhis declaration of a few days
ago not to allow another vote, but in
the absence of any assurance by him
to the contrary, the expectation was
that he would stick to hi„ announced
intention.

The proposal was defeated by a nar-
row margin. A change 0f four votes
would have brought about adoption
of the repeal resolution.

A lusty cheer went up from the dry
section of the House when Speaker
Garner announced that “two.thirds

not having voted, the resolution is
last. ”

SEX ATE SESSION LASTS
FOR ONLY TWENTY MINUTES

Washington, Dec. 5 <AP)~ The Sen-
ate completed its opening session In
20 minutes and adjourned after dls-
positing of routine formalities.

Wile Preservers
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”
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Adding chopped mils to t lie pan-
~ake or waffle halter gives i hese
iis.lics more food value, as well as
making them more tnstv

“I’m going to make it my business to show you up."
r/:.i/' rum rw.si ,

Ji rs. A nnrr ulutlcul of criiiiimilofitr.
unflcital.cs to solve thc murtlrr of
Kichnnl Haile;;, noted film director,
found shot to death in his Hollywood

bitnyiilnw. I‘rhi(iyttls in thc mystery
arc Xanrtte f.c/.’oi, ri.vtm? star of thc
films, at«til if/ her career under
ISadry's tutelage; her secretary, Her-
at ha Heanc; Lucy Wilbur, Lillian
Hull and Lurry Weldon, all movie
folk; ('hiriiipton, Hailey's butler;
Chief of Police Lee, ot Los Anyclcs,
and others. A’one Itelierrs Hailey was

shot without briny able to put up a
stray rile despite the fact that the
room in which thc murder occurred
is pretty well torn up. Shortly after
Hailey's murder Xanrtte LcHoi is

shot out voitndcd as she sits talkiny

with Itodolf Holmes in her liviny

room. A'niic finds a elite in Bailey's
diary in which thc writer refers to a
"liuddy", a naiiiaii u ho has been dc-
mandiny money from him. Hailey's

reputation with women was none too
gotxl. Kane himself, while leaving
the murder scene after an inspection,

is run down by a motorist, hut is
only bruised. lie believes it an at-
tempt on his life, tteturniny to his
hotel he ftoes on iiith reading
Hailey's diary and finds thc sr itlcucc
"Chivinyton Lno w s everything",
(loiun <»»mediately to Bailey s house

he and an officer arc unable to find
rhii myton but discover the yarape
door forked and hear a motor run-
niny inside. They smash the loefc
und find Chivinyton and a blonde
girt near death from fumes in
Bai'ry's ear. Hath arc rushed to a
hospital where (’htrinyton dies trilli-
on! n paining consciousness anil the
tOleer waits by the yiit's bedside to
nit her story should she rentier.

fhirtw co ov with rut: storyj

CMAITEIt 21
'THE REPORTERS are pestering

me to death." O’Hara growled coin-

plaininety. "What shall 1 tell them?"
’Tell ihetn Cliivington was mur-

dered.” Kar.e snapped. “Tell them
am thing you wish, only, for God’s
sake, get hack to those doctors and
tell them that that girl’s life must

he saved."
•O. K..’’ the detective assented and

hung up.
Kane, instead of returning to the

drawing room where he had been sit-

ting In thought when O’Hara called,
went into Bailey’s den. He gazed

about and wondered if be might not

And something that he had missed,
something which might give some
hint, some clue, to the identity of thc
murderer.

He had had a premonition that an
attempt was to bo made on Chiving-
ton’s life; It was because of that that
he had determined to remain In this
house that night, fJut h« h.io not

dreamed that thc fiendish Killer
such cunning tactics.

Experience had taught him that
murderers who exact their toll with
a gun seldom use other tactics.
Strangulation, perhaps, but not other
methods.

Almost unconsciously, lie dropped

down Into the director's favorite
chair. Automatically, his eyes roved

about the room, but there was noth-
ing that he had not gone over thoi -

•uglily, nothing to lend him further
aid.

His hand sought his pocket in
•earch of a elgarst and touched thc
diary An oath escaped his lips If
).( i. p,i .-topped to read that diar>
1,,. r , !,»>,' returned here in time

u, suv- Jus uid man's Ilf*. But.

the other hand, bad he not read it so
, thoroughly he might not have known

' the Importance of Chlvington to the
, solutiou of the affair.

I "C’lnvington knows everything."

' That meant that Chlvington was in
: Bailey’s confidence; it meant that¦ Chivington knew the murderer. It

provided the motive for the servant’s
murder.

But that girl! Who was she? What
was her role in the tragedy? Was

, she an innocent participant in the
: vicious attack on Chlvington, a “cov-

er up’’ to divert suspicion from the
guilty one? Or was she the “Buddy”

to whom Bailey had referred often
in his diary?

Kane was convinced now that his
near-accident had been carefully
planned. The murderer of Richard
Bailey had purposely laid In wait
for him and he had played into his
hands by refusing to allow O'Hara to
summon a cab for him. Only mere

j fortune had saved him.
While he thus ruminated he heard

a car drive up and stop in front of
the house. It wasn’t, however, until
Chief John Lee walked In on him
that he roused himself from his rogi-
tat ions.

Leo stood in the door glowering at
him. His face was flushed, his eyes
were alight with a gleam of anger.

He said gruffly. “Hello, Kane.”
Jero Kane scrambled to his feet

and returned the greeting.

“Another murder, eh?” the chief
snorted.

The other nodded.
“Kane, you have bungled this case

from start to finish.” hotly. "We had
the murderer in our hands and >ou
let him go ’’

“Is that so?” dryly.
“You know it is.” Lee answered

"I'm convinced it was one of the
three persons who came in last night
when they heard of thc murder —or
at least, that was their story."

"You mean Weldon and those two
women

“Yes.”
"You’re wrong, chief." slowly. “Not

one of them Is guilty "

"Oh, bosh! They’re just m guilty
as hell, and you know It “

“Look here!” Kane cried And so:
the moment he ehsd his shroud #f
suavity. “You yourself asked me to

handle this case— —"

“On MacQuarrie’s recommends-
tlon." with a sneer.

*’ Never mind on whose recom-
mendation it was. You are the chief
of police of I-os Angeles. You asked
me to take charge of this case. (

didn’t ask you to let me do it. I’ve
been on the hop around the world for
the post year and 1 was anxious to
get back to New Orleans."

“I’m taking charge from here on
out,” Lee growled.

"Thai’s suit* me just fine.” Kane
returned. *Tve had enough of this
affair. It's nearly cost me my life,
and l’in young enough to want to

live a while longer, yet Life la too
good to throw away and- ”

'V'lai are you talking about?”
’Never mind about that. It's my

own affair. I wept into this with my

eyes optti and I'm not whimpering •
like n whipped dog. But I know
when I’ve had enough"

But John Lee was persistent He
demanded tc know what Kane meant
by h‘s statement that tlje Invoadgo-
tion had nearly cost his life At first
Kane was adamant. Out under the
heated questioning cf the police offl-
rial he finally told of his “accident¦ Tbs shltf icaUSd m an xttftusd urt

1 of way as lie heard the story tuM
when Kane finished:

"You're a lover of the dramtic. Yo%
should have been an actor.”

Silently Kane admitted that. He
was a lover of the dramatic. Tims
and again lie had demonstrated it
He knew that *t got results.

“Why. even the way in which you
told Nanette last night ol
Bailey’s murder was enough to turn
the stomach of any thinking man,"
Lee went on. "Imagine going into a \
fashionable dining plaee and inter-
rupting a dance to have the orchestra
leader announce that someone every,
body there knew had been mtus
dered!”

Kane grinned. "You're bound ts
admit that it created a sensation," h«
tantalized.

The chief blustered disgustedly In
an effort to find words that would
adequately express his feelings. But

in that lie was not successful So:
"Who was the girl with (’hiving-

ton tonight?”

"That's your problem,” sanlomcaX
ly. “You know just as much about
it as I do.”

Kane secretly was enjoying the
situation. Vie liked to bait the po-
lice; that was a hangover from Ills
old reportorial days. It was because
he wanted to show thrm up as much
as because of his love for criminol-
ogy that he had devoted his days of

"leisure to a stiidyu>f rritne and eriml-
nals.

This situation was not hmcNpeeted
Jore Kane knew from the start that
a break between him and the police

was inevitable He had sensei! it at

he first looked down mt tin- dead
form of Richuid l!:»ile\ m this very

room: he ht*d sensed U irmn the mo-

ment Thai he had lashed with the
uizzened little euroi.ei IsTore ihe
body had Iscii taken uv.a\

Lee assorted heatedly. "What’s the
use going on with this farce. I know,
and you know it. too. that Richard
Bailey was shot down by some In-
truder he surprised ill this hmisa
¦Why try to "

"Then.” quietly, "you don’t tie up
thc assault on Nanrtle I,eßoi with
this case?"

“Os course not. It’s merely a co-
incidence. That's all."

“And how about Chivington'#
doath T'

"An accident ”

“Look hero, chief.” Kane broke in,
“do you mean to stand there and try
to tell me that you actually believ*
that old Chivington’s death was acci-
dental?”

“Wasn’t it?" the other countered.
“You know darn well that It wasn’t.

!n the first place, do you think h*

would have locked himself in and—”

"It’s entirely possible.”

"Not with the lock .that was on

those doors it wasn't possible Chlv-
ir.gton was murdered and ”

"You wait until you read tta#
papers." l/Ce snapped. “You'll #e#

whether i| was murder or an acci-
dent.’’

That was too much for Jere Kane.
He looked the olher man straight tn

the eye and his tip curled contemptu-
ously. Lee glared at hnn.

•’Chief.’’ Kane said ominously, "ts
1 find that you have given out a re-
port that Cltivington's death was ac-

cidental 1 am going to make it my

life work to show- you up. I'll make
you the laughing stock of the who)#
country

With that he turned away abruptly
and stalked out of the house

(TO BJi CONTIS CEO*
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CUNNING JUMPER FROCK.
PATTERN HOW

By MARIAN MARfTN
Little sister can follow big sister

with a jumper (frock as cunning and
smart as hers to the minutest detail
We love this one! The simplicity of
the blouse, with youthffut collar and
quaint puffed sh-evra. gives way to the
trickiness of the jumper. It’o do-
ing with sculloped ( details and but-
tons is fetching and the pleats, stitch-
ed for neatntrss. joyfully animate the
skkirt. Just perfect for those now
cottons.

Pattern 9486 may b«- ordered only in
sizes 4,6, 8. 10 and 12. Sire 10 re-
quires 2 yards 36 inch fabric nnd 1 3-8
yards contrasting. Illustrated step,
by-step making instructions included
with pattern.

To geit a pattern of this model, tend
FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in eoina or

stamps (coins preferred). Plea>e
write very plainly your NAME. AD-
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER and SIZE
of each pattern ord(?red.

for a complete collection of the
smartest, most practical and eas>*t-
fo-make styles, consult the MARIAN
MARTIN FALL ANn WINTER
PATTERN CATALOG. Its 32 pages
include beautiful nu*dels for juniora
and kiddies, as well a slbe best of the
new season’s afiernoon. even Ing* sport <

and house frocks. Ii rgerif and pejamas
Exquisite berm sot gift sewing, too.
SEND FOR YOUR COPY. PRICE
OF CATALOG. FIFTEEN CENTO.
CATALOG AND PATTERN TO-
GETHER. TWENTY-FIVE CENTO.

address all orders to Tha Daily
Dispatch Pattern Department, 232
West 18th Street, Nev- York City.

CONTRACT BRIDGE
WRITTEN TOR CENTRAL PRESS

By E. V. SHEPARD

SUH OVLK-SUII
UNDER the popular "on#-over-

one" system, » call of one of a higher

•-till ih:m that bid by partner, pro-

vided no bid intervenes. Is s force,

obliging the origticil bidder to re-

spond. l-’or example: you and 1 are

partners. You make an opening bid
of 1-HeniC sjeeonrt hand pa.vwts

If I bid 1 Spade, I demand another
all from you (that you rebid your

hearts, support my spades, show me
another biddable suit, or. if yon have
no other possible call, that you bid
l-No Trump)

Months ago ihe majority of the
most able club and tournament play-
ers made a logical extension of this

Line-over-one principle. This was io
jgree ihat iiny minimum overcall of
p irtner's one bid. whether It was one
of a higher suit, or two of a lowei
Mitt, also should be a force. And
why not? Why should I-Spade over
I-Heart he a force, and i-Clubs over
I-Mean not be a force? Thai was
ibMird. Provided no bid Intervenes,
naming a suit over your partner's
bid of one now Is considered a de-
mand thai ihe opening bidder re-
spond. While I did not Invent this
useful convention. I did give It the
natural name of "siiil-over-suit’’ sys-
tem. and the name lias clung to it

Herenfier. unless otherwise specified.
I shut! mean ihat bidders are using

ihis latest, and probably the best
system of bidding.

If you do not fed quite strong
enough lo force tartner to rebid, you
may siiptrort hi« trump make, if able,
upon four of his suit and anything
'letter than average support of h 13-
|M>int count, or you may bid 1-No
I'rump upon as little as 7 or 8 points.
Average high honors and some
-trength In the three unhid suits pjyils

I lor m non-forcing shift of partner”#

.suit to 2-No Trumps.

• Os course you may make somewhat
I weaker bids lhan ihnse called for by

| rules in case your partner Is con-

Iservative and declines lo make abso-
lute minimum opening smi bids. In

i general, the following rules hold for
forcing partner, under suit-over-suit
procedure.

Overcall partner’s suil with your
jown, provided >mi have six cards,

i headed hv A-K. or six cards with two
quick Iric-ks is the hand. A fi card

i .mil requires high honors m
the hand (A. K, tj. or the eqmv*.

j lent). Two biddable 4-c«rd sill is

1 need average high honors. A single
! biddable suit requires an honor count

:of more than t C points Your partner's
opening hid has promised four tricks

* support for your shift of call, or ihat

I he holds rebid values ot some kind.
I The whole idea Is to make only hide
> probably capable of fulfillment, and

¦ having strong game probnhihtlcs

I It lakes time to mnstei a new
I method of bidding, but see what nou
(think Y and Z should bid on riu-tr
' holdings, under the su.t-ihu-suit
j method, and how many tricks ihey

[can win nl their best make The ex-
planation ”‘llapfioar tomorrow.
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STEVENSON-
TODAY—TOMORROW

“BIRD OF
PARADISE”

With Joel McCrea Dolores Del Kio
The Romance The Screen Ha* Ix>ng Waited For—

Admhwton: Mattnre .... 10-25 c; Night .... Iti.MSc
Added; Htoottol—•Melodic*—kew«

Another Added feature: Mr. Victor L. Percy at the mighty
organ—Daily—Playing popular request selections.

WEDNESDAY—AOJUKKIUN H*C TO ALL

“MISLEADING LADY”
STUART KBWIK JZUtfJIfD LOWE thAlObllh iOi.nj-.it I

- ¦'.» ¦'* ¦

THURSDAY—FRIDAY

“BRING 'EM
BACK ALIVE”

Frank Suck’s Moat. Thrilling Jungle
Picture of all lines

Added SUm SiiMßmtUe uonteoy—fxoveuy
«¦ I '.'y III i

The Ideal ChrtoUnas Gift— A Beautiful

A •, m »—¦- fw JJtectnc Clock Radiom W
WUI he given to poietx* of Hie

Tickets to the Stevenson on Thursday
STEVfUUSUN TDJ&ATKJG December J3rd

Ask for Information t*td keys
On Sale Now At QU fel Ofpe* WtM» ymtr ticket*
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